Introduction {#S0001}
============

With the growing aging population worldwide,[@CIT0001] frailty is increasingly an important issue because frailty is closely related to older age.[@CIT0002] Many studies have shown that frail older people have an increased risk of disability,[@CIT0003] hospitalization,[@CIT0004] institutionalization,[@CIT0005] lower quality of life,[@CIT0006] and premature death.[@CIT0007] The importance of paying attention to frailty is hardly disputed by research and practice; however, opinions differ widely about what qualifies as frailty. Roughly speaking, two approaches can be distinguished. The first approach refers to frailty as a medical concept, focusing only on the physical problems that older people can experience.[@CIT0008] The second approach takes the whole functioning of an older person into consideration; physical, psychological as well as social problems are taken into account.[@CIT0009] The latter, so called multidimensional frailty, distinct from physical frailty, can be defined as: a dynamic state affecting an individual who experiences losses in one or more domains of human functioning (physical, psychological, and social) which is caused by the influence of a range of variables and which increases the risk of adverse outcomes.[@CIT0010]

Today, many instruments have been developed to assess multidimensional frailty including the Frailty Index (FI),[@CIT0011] Easycare-TOS,[@CIT0012] the Edmonton Frail Scale,[@CIT0013] and the Tilburg Frailty Indicator (TFI).[@CIT0014] The TFI, a user-friendly self-report questionnaire, was developed on the basis of an integral model of frailty.[@CIT0009] The instrument distinguishes itself from other frailty instruments, including the FI,[@CIT0011] because it does not contain questions referring to disability and diseases. Although an overlap exists between frailty, disability, and diseases, these three concepts need to be separated from each other.[@CIT0015] According to Sutton et al,[@CIT0016] the TFI has the most robust evidence of reliability and validity among 38 frailty assessment instruments, including the FI and the Phenotype of frailty.[@CIT0008] However, the TFI is no gold standard instrument. Therefore, as with other frailty assessment instruments, further in-depth evaluations of the psychometric properties of the TFI are required.[@CIT0016] Its psychometric properties were established among Dutch community-dwelling older people aged 75 years and older.[@CIT0014],[@CIT0017] Since then, the TFI has been translated and validated in many other countries like Brazil,[@CIT0018] Poland,[@CIT0019] Italy,[@CIT0020] Portugal,[@CIT0021] and Denmark.[@CIT0022]

The aim of this study was to re-evaluate the validity of the TFI, both cross-sectionally and longitudinally, largely using the same dependent and independent variables as in previous studies,[@CIT0014],[@CIT0017] focusing on the predictive value of the total TFI and its domains for adverse outcomes disability, indicators of healthcare utilization, and falls. Differences between the current study and previous studies exist in the age categories of the participants and in the provinces in the Netherlands where the studies were carried out. The previous Dutch studies included samples of community-dwelling people aged 75 years and older living in the province of North Brabant. The present study was carried out in the province of North Holland and included community-dwelling older people aged 70 years and older.

Methods {#S0002}
=======

Design {#S0002-S2001}
------

A cross-sectional and longitudinal design was used.

Study Population and Data Collection {#S0002-S2002}
------------------------------------

For this study, we used a sample composed by Renne and Gobbens.[@CIT0023] In October 2016 (Time 0 \[T0\]), Renne and Gobbens[@CIT0023] contacted 507 community-dwelling people, aged 70 years and older, who were affiliated with a general practice in an area of small villages close to Amsterdam, the capital of the Netherlands. From the contacted sample, 241 people completed a self-report questionnaire, referring to a response rate of 47.5%. This questionnaire contained the TFI and questions about chronic diseases and socio-demographic characteristics. A year later (October 2017) (Time 1 \[T1\]), the participants received a similar questionnaire that also contained questions about adverse outcomes of frailty. This second questionnaire was completed by 195 people, yielding a response rate of 80.9%. In the present study, we only used the sample comprising 195 people to assess the associations between frailty and its adverse outcomes cross-sectionally and longitudinally. Because we found differences between measurement 1 and measurement 2 with respect to gender and/or age in 15 respondents, we decided to exclude these respondents from the analyses; the final sample thus amounted to 180 participants.

Measures {#S0002-S2003}
--------

### Frailty {#S0002-S2003-S3001}

As mentioned in the introduction, we assessed multidimensional frailty with the Tilburg Frailty Indicator (TFI).[@CIT0014] The TFI contains a part A used to identify the determinants of frailty and a part B to determine whether a person is frail. For the purpose of this study, we asked the participants to only fill in part B. The TFI (part B) contains 15 questions referring to eight, four, and three components of physical, psychological, and social frailty, respectively. The score on total frailty ranges from 0 to 15, and the ranges of the scores on physical, psychological, and social frailty are 0 to 8, 0 to 4, and 0 to 3, respectively. The maximum scores refer to the highest level of frailty. An individual is considered frail if the total TFI-score is five or higher.[@CIT0014]

### Adverse Outcomes of Frailty {#S0002-S2003-S3002}

We used the same adverse outcomes and measures as in previous studies: disability and indicators of healthcare utilization (visit to a general practitioner, hospitalization, receiving personal care, receiving nursing, and contacts with health care professionals).[@CIT0014],[@CIT0017] To assess the indicators of healthcare utilization, we asked the participants whether they had made use of them in the past year. For assessing disability, referring to disability in carrying out activities of daily living and instrumental activities of daily living, we used the Groningen Activity Restriction Scale (GARS), a self-report questionnaire containing 18 items; the total score ranges from 18 to 72, with higher scores indicating being more disabled.[@CIT0024] The GARS has good psychometric properties.[@CIT0025] An individual with a GARS-score of 29 or higher is considered disabled.[@CIT0026] For the answer categories of the five indicators of healthcare utilization, we refer to [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} (Characteristics of the participants). In addition, we assessed falls by asking the participants: "Did you fall in the previous year?" (response categories "yes" and "no").Table 1Characteristics of the Participants (N=180)CharacteristicN (%)T0T1**Socio-demographic characteristics** Age, mean (SD), range76.3 (5.1), 70--9077.3 (5.1), 71--90 Sex, % of men94 (52.2)94 (52.2) Marital status  Married or cohabiting131 (72.8)126 (70.4)  Divorced8 (4.4)9 (5.1)  Not married3 (1.7)4 (2.2)  Widowed38 (21.1)40 (22.3) Education  None or primary37 (20.6)35 (19.7)  Secondary108 (60.0)106 (59.6)  Higher35 (19.4)37 (20.8)**Chronic diseases** Number of chronic diseases, mean\
 (SD), range\
1.1 (1.0), 0--5\
1.0 (1.0), 0--5 Diabetes mellitus40 (22.2)43 (24.2) Cerebrovascular accidents2 (1.1)2 (1.1) Heart attack6 (3.3)5 (2.8) Another heart condition33 (18.3)21 (11.8) Cancer18 (10.0)16 (9.0) Chronic obstructive pulmonary\
 disease\
20 (11.1)\
22 (12.4) Arthrosis71 (39.4)73 (41.0)**Frailty (TFI)** TFI Total, mean (SD), range\*3.1 (3.0), 0--133,5 (3.4), 0--14 TFI Physical, mean (SD), range1.8 (1.9), 0--72.0 (2.2), 0--8 TFI Psychological, mean (SD), range0.6 (0.9), 0--40.8 (1.1), 0--4 TFI Social, mean (SD), range0.7 (0.9), 0 -- 30.8 (0.9), 0--3 Frail (cut-off point 5)\*53 (29.4)60 (35.7)***Disability (GARS)*, mean (SD), range**23.9 (9.3), 18 -- 66 Disabled (cut-off point 29)\*\*32 (19.3)**Health care utilization** Visits general practitioner, mean (SD)2.8 (1.1)  013 (7.5)  1--261 (35.0)  3--462 (35.6)  5--619 (10.9)  ≥ 719 (10.9) Contacts with health care\
 professionals, mean (SD)\
2.1 (1.4)  Medical specialist99 (56.6)  Dentist94 (53.7)  Home care14 (8.0)  Physiotherapist63 (36.2)  Occupational therapist3 (1.7)  Speech therapist--  Alternative healer7 (4.0)  Dietician9 (5.2)  Chiropodist67 (38.5)  Psychologist/psychiatrist4 (2.3)  Social worker5 (2.9) Hospitalization, % of Yes25 (14.4) Receiving personal care, % of Yes7 (4.0) Receiving nursing, % of Yes15 (8.9)**Falls, % of Yes**37 (20.8)[^1][^2]

### Socio-Demographic Characteristics {#S0002-S2003-S3003}

Socio-demographic characteristics of interest at both T0 and T1 were age, sex, marital status, and level of education. See [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} for the answer categories.

### Disease(s) {#S0002-S2003-S3004}

Participants were asked at T0 as well as T1 whether they have or have had the following diseases or conditions diagnosed in the past year: diabetes mellitus, cerebrovascular accident, heart attack, another heart condition (such as heart failure or angina pectoris), cancer, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, and arthrosis.

Statistical Analyses {#S0002-S2004}
--------------------

First, descriptive statistics were used to determine the characteristics of the participants. Second, we examined the correlations between physical, psychological, and social frailty, assessed at T0 and T1, and the adverse outcomes of frailty, assessed at T1. Correlations were considered to be small, medium, or large with coefficients of 0.1, 0.3, or 0.5, respectively.[@CIT0027] Third, cross-sectional sequential linear regression analyses were conducted with the aim of examining the effect of each of the frailty types (physical, psychological, social) on adverse outcomes disability, visits general practitioner, and contacts with health care professionals. Furthermore, we carried out logistic regression analyses to examine the cross-sectional effects of the three frailty types on the other adverse outcomes (hospitalization, receiving personal care, receiving nursing, falls). To examine these associations we only used variables assessed at T1. Fourth, we did the same linear and logistic regression analyses with the aim of examining the longitudinal associations between the independent variables (frailty domains) and dependent variables (adverse outcomes of frailty). To determine these associations we used variables assessed at T0 (background characteristics, frailty domains, disease(s)) and at T1 (adverse outcomes). All regression analyses were conducted in three blocks. The effects of the socio-demographic characteristics of the participants were estimated in the first block. The second block contains disease(s), and the third block contains the three frailty domains; this third block enables testing the effect of an individual frailty domain on the adverse outcomes, after controlling for the other variables in the model (socio-demographic characteristics, disease(s), and the other frailty domains), aiming to determine the predictive value of the individual domains of the TFI.

Finally, we also assessed the predictive validity of total and physical frailty using receiver operating characteristics (ROC). The ROC analyses were applied to adverse outcomes disability and four indicators of healthcare utilization (hospitalization, receiving personal care, receiving nursing care, falls). Sensitivity and specificity were estimated for each outcome at each cut-off point of the total and physical frailty scores, and the area under the curve (UAC) with 95% confidence intervals was reported. Power analyses using GPower 3.10[@CIT0028] showed that the sequential linear regression analyses on 180 participants had a power of at least 80% to detect an effect of Cohen's *f^2^* = 0.087 which is a small to medium effect size.[@CIT0027]

For statistical analyses, we used IBM SPSS Statistics 22.0 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA). A p-value \<0.05 was considered statistically significant.

Ethical Considerations {#S0002-S2005}
----------------------

For this study, medical ethics approval was not necessary as particular treatments or interventions were not offered or withheld from respondents. The integrity of respondents was not encroached upon as a consequence of participating in this study which is the main criterion in medical-ethical procedures in the Netherlands.[@CIT0029] Informed consent in relation to detailing the study and maintaining confidentiality was observed.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Participant Characteristics {#S0003-S2001}
---------------------------

At baseline (T0) the mean age of the participants was 76.3 years (SD = 5.1), 52.2% were male, and 72.8% were married or cohabiting. There were hardly any differences between the average number of diseases at T0 and T1. The average score on total frailty was 3.1 (SD = 3.0) at T0 and 3.5 (SD = 3.4) at T1. Using the cut-off point 5, the prevalence of frailty was higher at T1 compared to T0 (35.7% versus 29.4%). See [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"} for a complete overview of the characteristics of the participants.

Correlations Between Frailty Domains and Adverse Outcomes {#S0003-S2002}
---------------------------------------------------------

[Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"} presents the correlations between the three frailty domains (physical, psychological, social) assessed at T0 and T1 and the adverse outcomes (disability, healthcare utilization, falls). The correlations between physical frailty (T0) and four outcomes (T1) could be considered as medium (0.325--0.488); the correlations between physical frailty and adverse outcomes, both assessed at T1, were all stronger, including strong correlations concerning disability (0.639) and visits general practitioner (0.529). Psychological frailty assessed at T0 was only correlated with disability and psychological frailty assessed at T1 was correlated with both disability and visits general practitioner; all these correlations could be considered as medium (0.348 -- 0.467). More than half of the correlations between social frailty and adverse outcomes are significant, with coefficients ranging from 0.150 (receiving personal care) to 0.257 (disability); the correlations of social frailty assessed at T0 are stronger than the correlations of social frailty assessed at T1.Table 2Correlations Between Frailty Domains (T0, T1) and Adverse Outcomes of Frailty (T1)DisabilityVisits GPContacts with HCPHospitalizationReceiving Personal CareReceiving NursingFallsT0Physical frailty0.488**\<0.001**0.388**\<0.001**0.389**\<0.001**0.0970.2040.187**0.014**0.325**\<0.001**0.250**\<0.001**Psychological frailty0.361**\<0.001**0.258**\<0.001**0.154**0.042**0.1180.1210.1110.1450.0620.4220.1080.153Social frailty0.257**\<0.001**0.175**0.021**0.200**0.008**0.0160.8320.150**0.049**0.221**0.004**0.178**0.018**T1Physical frailty0.639**\<0.001**0.529**\<0.001**0.460**\<0.001**0.226**0.004**0.300**\<0.001**0.381**\<0.001**0.285**\<0.001**Psychological frailty0.467**\<0.001**0.348**\<0.001**0.263**\<0.001**0.1190.1190.230**0.002**0.244**0.001**0.173**0.022**Social frailty0.241**0.002**0.1190.1220.1480.053−0.0290.7100.1040.1760.1480.0560.160**0.034**[^3][^4]

Five adverse outcomes were significantly correlated with at least four of six frailty variables; hospitalization is only significantly correlated with physical frailty assessed at T1.

The correlations between the frailty domains were 0.416 between physical and psychological, 0.392 between physical and social, and 0.398 between psychological and social, assessed at T0 (all p-values \<0.001). At T1, the correlations between the three frailty domains were as follows: 0.538 between physical and psychological, 0.363 between physical and social, and 0.522 between psychological and social (all p-values \<0.001).

Predictive Validity: Cross-Sectional Regression Analyses {#S0003-S2003}
--------------------------------------------------------

[Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"} presents the cross-sectional effects of the frailty domains after controlling for background characteristics and disease(s) on the continuous adverse outcomes disability, visits general practitioner, and contacts with healthcare professionals. All frailty domains together explained a significant part of the scores on all three outcomes, in addition to the first and second block, with explained variances (R^2^; see the penultimate row) ranging from 9.2% (contacts with healthcare professionals) to 20.0% (disability), with p-values \<0.001. Physical frailty was the only domain that had a significant effect on the three outcomes after controlling for background characteristics, disease(s), psychological and social frailty (all p-values \<0.001), representing a medium to large effect size on disability (*f^2^* = 0.20) and a small to medium effect size on visits general practitioner and contacts with healthcare professionals, *f^2^* =0.13 and *f^2^* =0.08, respectively.Table 3Cross-Sectional Effects of Background Characteristics, Disease(s), and Frailty Domains on Adverse Outcomes: Linear Regression AnalysesDisabilityVisits GPContacts with HCPBSEp-valueBSEp-valueBSEp-valueSex (women)−1.7321.1110.1210.1480.1530.336−0.0080.2120.969Age0.3660.109**0.001**0.0050.0150.746−0.0030.0210.885Marital status0.2771.6310.865−0.0630.2260.782−0.0730.3120.815Education−0.1070.8880.9050.0540.1210.6580.2100.1680.213*ΔR^2^*0.147**\<0.001**0.0400.1760.0200.537Disease(s)1.2010.6730.0770.0840.0940.3720.2310.1300.077R^2^0.169**\<0.001**0.119**\<0.001**0.134**\<0.001**Physical frailty1.9110.351**\<0.001**0.2230.050**\<0.001**0.2370.069**\<0.001**Psychological frailty1.2740.6700.0590.1090.0930.2390.0230.1290.859Social frailty−0.2790.9230.763−0.1620.1260.2000.0190.1740.915*ΔR^2^*0.200**\<0.001**0.147**\<0.001**0.092**\<0.001**R^2^ total0.516**\<0.001**0.306**\<0.001**0.246**\<0.001**[^5][^6]

[Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"} shows the cross-sectional effects of the frailty domains after controlling for background characteristics and disease(s) on the adverse outcomes hospitalization, receiving personal care, receiving nursing, and falls. The logistic regression analyses demonstrated that all three frailty domains together significantly explained receiving personal care and receiving nursing, with p-values 0.039 and 0.021, respectively. Of the individual frailty domains, only physical frailty had a significant effect on one outcome (receiving nursing), after controlling for all the other variables in the model (p-value 0.004).Table 4Cross-Sectional Effects of Background Characteristics, Disease(s), and Frailty Domains on Adverse Outcomes: Logistic Regression AnalysesHospitalizationReceiving Personal CareReceiving NursingFallsBSEp-valueBSEp-valueBSEp-valueBSEp-valueSex (women)−0.2790.520.591−1.1881.8550.522−0.4310.7520.5670.4050.4560.375Age−0.0430.0520.9580.1940.1490.1910.0510.0650.4340.0870.043**0.042**Marital status0.2880.7850.714−3.2442.3830.174−0.661.0660.5360.010.6350.988Education−0.3820.4510.683−11.6120.535−0.5910.6510.3640.4030.3580.259*χ*^2^ (4)1.1410.88810.189**0.037**6.9240.149.4790.05Disease(s)0.6430.298**0.031**−0.1990.8920.8230.1230.3750.7430.2360.2440.333*χ*^2^ (1)12.439**\<0.001**5.245**0.022**7.198**0.007**5.181**0.023**Physical frailty0.1130.1580.4731.3940.7370.0580.6340.221**0.004**0.1430.1340.285Psychological frailty0.0970.30.745−0.750.9010.405−0.3140.3920.4230.1240.2570.63Social frailty−0.1440.4350.741−1.5051.1550.192−0.1280.5850.8270.1910.3610.596*χ*^2^ (3)1.0210.7968.351**0.039**9.707**0.021**4.2110.24*χ*^2^ (8)14.60.06723.784**0.002**23.83**0.002**18.872**0.016**[^7][^8]

Predictive Validity: Longitudinal Regression Analyses {#S0003-S2004}
-----------------------------------------------------

[Tables 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"} and [6](#T0006){ref-type="table"} contain exactly the same variables as [Tables 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"} and [4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}. They differ because longitudinal effects are presented in [Tables 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"} and [6](#T0006){ref-type="table"}. [Table 5](#T0005){ref-type="table"} shows that all frailty domains together significantly explained the scores on disability (p \<0.001), visits general practitioner (p = 0.003), as well as contacts with healthcare professionals (p = 0.020). The explained variance (R^2^) for disability, visits general practitioner, and contacts with healthcare professionals was 13.0%, 7.3%, and 4.7%, respectively.Table 5Longitudinal Effects of Background Characteristics, Disease(s), and Frailty Domains on Adverse Outcomes: Linear Regression AnalysesDisabilityVisits GPContacts with HCPBSEp-valueBSEp-valueBSEp-valueSex (women)−2.5141.258**0.047**0.1810.1650.2730.1070.2030.598Age0.4250.128**0.001**0.0090.0160.568−0.0100.0200.610Marital status1.3621.9400.4840.2660.2520.2940.0500.3110.874Education0.2160.9900.828−0.0010.1310.9970.2470.1610.128*ΔR^2^*0.143**\<0.001**0.0400.1410.0300.267Disease(s)2.0070.684**0.004**0.1830.090**0.045**0.3760.111**\<0.001**R^2^0.119**\<0.001**0.082**\<0.001**0.156**\<0.001**Physical frailty1.1580.406**0.005**0.1240.054**0.024**0.1670.067**0.013**Psychological frailty2.1890.713**0.003**0.1590.0940.0910.0280.1150.806Social frailty0.6791.0070.5010.0560.1310.6680.1260.1610.434*ΔR^2^*0.130**\<0.001**0.073**0.003**0.047**0.020**R^2^ total0.393**\<0.001**0.195**\<0.001**0.233**\<0.001**[^9][^10] Table 6Longitudinal Effects of Background Characteristics, Disease(s), and Frailty Domains on Adverse Outcomes: Logistic Regression AnalysesHospitalizationReceiving Personal CareReceiving NursingFallsBSEp-valueBSEp-valueBSEp-valueBSEp-valueSex (women)−0.4460.4920.364−0.1761.0540.867−0.4940.7130.489−0.1780.4320.68Age−0.0540.0470.2530.1440.0920.1180.0790.060.1910.040.040.316Marital status0.0840.7460.91−0.4971.5350.7460.4220.9960.672−0.4820.6380.45Education−0.4850.4110.239−1.3181.0270.199−0.5520.5930.3520.120.3420.726*χ*^2^ (4)1.8570.7629.2510.0558.0690.0896.9540.138Disease(s)0.5710.241**0.018**0.790.410.0540.110.3240.7340.080.2140.709*χ*^2^ (1)7.128**0.008**4.283**0.038**4.674**0.031**2.2850.131Physical frailty−0.0190.1560.9010.3880.3010.1970.5430.206**0.008**0.2410.1250.054Psychological frailty0.3910.2540.1250.3080.4270.471−0.3820.360.288−0.010.2230.965Social frailty−0.1450.360.688−0.4380.7960.5820.5090.5210.3280.0580.3370.863*χ*^2^ (3)2.5770.4622.5290.4710.4**0.015**4.5440.208*χ*^2^ (8)11.5620.17216.063**0.041**23.142**0.003**13.7820.088[^11][^12]

Physical frailty significantly predicted all three adverse outcomes of frailty, after controlling for all the variables in the model; psychological frailty only predicted disability. All effect sizes were small to medium (0.03 \< *f^2^* \< 0.06). [Table 6](#T0006){ref-type="table"} demonstrates that all frailty domains together only significantly predicted receiving nursing (p= 0.015); physical frailty was responsible for this finding.

Predictive Validity: ROC (Cross-Sectional, Longitudinal) {#S0003-S2005}
--------------------------------------------------------

To demonstrate the cross-sectional and longitudinal predictive validity of total frailty and the physical domain of frailty, assessed with the TFI, we also calculated the Area Under the Curve (AUC) with confidence interval for adverse disability, hospitalization, receiving personal care, receiving nursing, and falls, as well as the sensitivity and specificity for two cut-off points that provided the best results. The cross-sectional predictive validity of total frailty and physical frailty with respect to disability, receiving personal care, and receiving nursing was excellent, evidenced by AUCs \>0.8. The longitudinal predictive validity of total frailty was excellent for disability and receiving personal care; for physical frailty, only the prediction of disability was excellent. In addition, with regard to total frailty and physical frailty the cross-sectional AUCs were good (between 0.7 and 0.8) for falls and mediocre (between 0.6 and 0.7) for hospitalization. The longitudinal predictive validity of total frailty and physical frailty was good for receiving nursing and receiving personal care, respectively, and mediocre for falls.

In most cases, using the cut-off point 5 for total frailty and using the cut-off point 3 for physical frailty ensured the best values for sensitivity and specificity (see [Table 7](#T0007){ref-type="table"}).Table 7Predictive Validity of Total Frailty and Physical Frailty Assessed with the TFI: Disability, Indicators of Healthcare Utilization, and FallsScreening Cut PointOutcomeCross-SectionalLongitudinalSensitivitySpecificityAUC (95% CI)SensitivitySpecificityAUC (95% IC)Total frailty≥ 5Disability0.8670.7640.873 (0.809--0.937)0.7190.8060.838 (0.769--0.907)≥ 60.7000.8580.5940.866≥ 5Hospitalization0.6250.6880.656 (0.542--0.771)0.4000.7180.592 (0.480--0.705)≥ 60.3750.7680.2800.785≥ 5Receiving personal care1.0000.6670.878 (0.788--0.967)0.8570.7290.811 (0.690--0.932)≥ 60.8000.7690.8570.807≥ 5Receiving nursing0.8570.7030.841 (0.769--0.913)0.7330.7530.759 (0.613--0.905)≥ 60.6430.8000.6670.831≥ 5Falls0.5140.6950.706 (0.615--0.797)0.4860.7590.663 (0.558--0.768)≥ 60.4570.8170.4050.837Physical frailty≥ 2Disability0.9030.6640.886 (0.829--0.942)0.8440.6640.846 (0.776--0.917)≥ 30.8710.7660.7810.776≥ 2Hospitalization0.6670.5930.675 (0.560--0.790)0.5600.5770.585 (0.465--0.704)≥ 30.5830.6860.4400.685≥ 2Receiving personal care1.0000.5800.882 (0.801--0.963)0.7140.5720.767 (0.622--0.912)≥ 31.0000.6750.7140.687≥ 2Receiving nursing0.9290.6160.856 (0.782--0.931)0.8000.5970.771 (0.621--0.921)≥ 30.9290.7190.8000.721≥ 2Falls0.6860.6240.703 (0.609--0.798)0.6220.6100.658 (0.553--0.610)≥ 30.6000.7140.5950.738[^13]

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

In this study we re-evaluated the validity of the Tilburg Frailty Indicator (TFI), a self-report questionnaire developed for assessing frailty among community-dwelling older people.[@CIT0014] In particular, we focused on determining the predictive validity of the TFI. Therefore, we used a sample of Dutch people aged 70 years and older with a follow-up of one year. We analyzed the data cross-sectionally and longitudinally.

This study corroborates that the TFI is a valid instrument for measuring frailty among community-dwelling older people. The physical and psychological domains of the TFI were significantly correlated as expected with adverse outcomes disability, many indicators of healthcare utilization, and falls. In contrast, social frailty was only correlated with disability and falls. In addition, the regression analyses revealed that all three frailty domains together predicted continuous adverse outcomes disability, visits general practitioner, and contacts with healthcare professionals, in both cross-sectional and longitudinal analyses. However, concerning the dichotomous outcomes, the three frailty domains together predicted only receiving nursing (cross-sectional, longitudinal) and receiving personal care (cross-sectional).

The current study showed that physical frailty was mostly responsible for the effect of frailty on the adverse outcomes; psychological frailty was also responsible for the effect on disability (longitudinal). A previous study, using the physical subscale of the TFI, demonstrated that the individual physical frailty components low physical activity, slowness, and poor endurance predicted disability in a two and a half years follow-up, after controlling for disability at baseline, background characteristics, and the other physical frailty components,[@CIT0030] low physical activity, slowness, and poor endurance, together with unintentional weight loss and weakness, constitute the phenotype of frailty.[@CIT0008] In this study, we found that social frailty, assessed with the subscale of the TFI containing components living alone, lack of social relations referring to loneliness, and lack of social support, predicted none of the adverse outcomes. In other longitudinal studies, the predictive value of social frailty concerning the same outcomes of frailty was also more limited than that of the physical and psychological domains of frailty.[@CIT0017],[@CIT0031],[@CIT0032] As noted before by Gobbens et al,[@CIT0017] an explanation for this finding is that older people do not tend to apply for and use healthcare in the case of social problems. However, if we include lower quality of life as an adverse outcome of frailty than social frailty has an important predictive value among community-dwelling older people, in particular lack of social relations and lack of social support.[@CIT0023],[@CIT0033],[@CIT0034]

Using logistic regression analyses, frailty, assessed with the TFI, did not predict hospitalization and falls, after controlling for all the other variables in the model (background characteristics, disease(s)). In a previous Dutch longitudinal study, in a sample of 484 people aged 75 years and older, hospitalization was predicted by the TFI.[@CIT0017] In a sample of 963 Brazilian people, aged 60 years and older, the TFI predicted both hospitalization and falls.[@CIT0035] Mulasso et al showed that the physical and psychological domains of the TFI were significant predictors of falls among 192 community-dwelling older people;[@CIT0036] the TFI was a stronger predictor of falls when compared with the One Leg Standing (OLS) test[@CIT0037] and the Timed Up and Go (TUG) test.[@CIT0038]

The predictive validity of total frailty and physical frailty for disability, healthcare utilization, and falls was also confirmed by the AUCs. All AUCs for outcomes disability, receiving personal care, and receiving nursing were good to excellent. The AUCs were comparable with previous studies conducted in the Netherlands;[@CIT0014],[@CIT0017] the AUCs (cross-sectional) for disability were much better than the AUCs determined in Chinese people aged 60 years and older. For example, the AUCs for total frailty in our study was 0.873 versus 73 (ADL disability) and 0.68 (IADL disability) in the Chinese study.[@CIT0039] Moreover, the AUCs for ADL and IADL disability among Portuguese older people (≥65 years) were also lower, 0.72 and 0.63, respectively.[@CIT0021] The large differences in AUCs can be explained by the fact that, in our study, we assessed disability (ADL, IADL) by the GARS and the Chinese and Portuguese studies assessed ADL disability by the Katz Index[@CIT0040] and the Barthel Index,[@CIT0041] respectively, and IADL disability with the Lawton and Brody Scale.[@CIT0042]

The present study provided additional evidence that 5 is the most optimal cut-off point for total frailty in Dutch community-dwelling older people. For most of the adverse outcomes, assessed cross-sectionally and longitudinally, sensitivity and specificity were better compared with the cut-off point 6. In Portugal, 6 proved to be the optimal cut-off point,[@CIT0021] while in China it was 4.[@CIT0039] For distinguishing non-physically frail people from physically frail people, the analyses again showed that 3 is the best cut-off point.

As expected, the prevalence of frailty was higher at T1 than at T0, 35.7% versus 29.4%; higher age is, after all, associated with more frailty.[@CIT0002] This immediately explains why both prevalence figures are much lower than in previous Dutch TFI validation studies, 47.1%;[@CIT0014],[@CIT0017] in these studies, the mean age of the participants was 80.3 years compared with 76.3 years (T0) in our study. Additional analyses conducted with people aged ≥75 years (mean age 80.3 years) demonstrated a prevalence figure of 42%.

Some limitations of the study should be noted. First, we used a smaller sample (n=180) than in the previous TFI studies in the Netherlands;[@CIT0014],[@CIT0017] moreover, 12 frailty cases were missing at T1. Second, the time period between T0 and T1 (one year) can be considered short; a future study, in which adverse outcomes are measured at a later stage is recommended. Third, some items belonging to chronic diseases were measured differently at T0 and T1, which explains the large difference in chronic disease "another heart condition", 18.3% and 11.8%, respectively.

Conclusion {#S0005}
==========

In conclusion, the present study provided new evidence for the validity of the TFI for assessing frailty in Dutch community-dwelling older people. Both cross-sectionally and longitudinally, frailty is associated with disability, indicators of health care utilization, and falls. Most studies concerning the validity of the TFI are focused on independently living older people. It is recommended to also establish the validity of the TFI in other settings including a hospital and a facility for people with psychiatric disorders. Moreover, the predictive validity of the TFI for mortality requires further research. So far, only one study used the original instrument for predicting death;[@CIT0043] this study was conducted among 2420 Dutch community-dwelling older people with a two-year follow-up. With the TFI, health care professionals have access to an extensively validated self-report questionnaire which can be used to identify frailty among community-dwelling older people aiming to prevent or delay adverse outcomes, including disability.
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[^1]: **Notes:** \*12 missing cases at T1; \*\*14 missing cases.

[^2]: **Abbreviations:** SD, standard deviation; TFI, Tilburg Frailty Indicator; GARS, groningen activity restriction scale.

[^3]: **Note:** p-values \<0.05 are printed in bold.

[^4]: **Abbreviation:** GP, general practitioner; HCP, healthcare professionals.

[^5]: **Notes:** *ΔR^2^* indicates how much of the variance in the adverse outcomes scores was explained by the variables belonging to the three blocks (background characteristics, disease(s), frailty domains), and whether the (increase in) explained variance was statistically significant; R^2^ total shows all the predictors together; p-values \<0.05 are printed in bold.

[^6]: **Abbreviation:** GP, general practitioner; HCP, healthcare professionals.

[^7]: **Notes:** *χ^2^*, Chi-squared test; p-values \<0.05 are printed in bold.

[^8]: **Abbreviations:** B, beta; SE, standard error.

[^9]: **Notes:** *ΔR^2^* indicates how much of the variance in the adverse outcomes scores was explained by the variables belonging to the three blocks (background characteristics, disease(s), frailty domains), and whether (the increase in) explained variance was statistically significant; R^2^ total shows all the predictors together; p-values \<0.05 are printed in bold.

[^10]: **Abbreviation:** GP, general practitioner; HCP, healthcare professionals.

[^11]: **Notes:** *χ*^2^, Chi-squared test; p-values \<0.05 are printed in bold.

[^12]: **Abbreviations:** B, beta; SE, standard error.

[^13]: **Abbreviations:** AUC, area under the curve; CI, confidence interval.
